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I*s yeux! These "distinctive orbs" bear down upon us with such great
intensity that can they cause us to break away from others in fear or
shame, or conversely, lunge forward in hopeless, headstrong love. What
another person thinks, wants, feels, are all read off of the eyes with
virtually no effort at all. The eyes are almost literally a window into the
private minds of others. Indeed, the eyes are so thoroughly associated

with mental activify that as adults we can hardly escape the inference
that the one who sees knows, or that the one who is looking is
attending. Seeing is equated with both knowing and attending.

But has this always been so? That is, has the attraction and use of the
eyes of others always been isomorphic with reading their minds, or can
we think of developmental and/or evolutionary dissociations between
reading eyes and reading minds? Baron-Cohen addresses both ends of
this question in his intriguing recipe (hypothesis) for creating infants
that can "read minds. u He assumes the existence of two brain modules
(the Intentionality Detector and the Eye Direction Detector), and argues

for the development of two additional ones in the course of the child's
early years (the Shared Attention Mechanism, and the more widely dis-
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cussed Theory of Mind Module). His argument is that an evolutionary
and developmentally primitive Eye Direction Director can be coupled
with a Shared Attention Mechanism to "trigger" (an existing?) Theory
of Mind Module.

The focus of our commentary centers around whether there is really
evidence of a Shared Attention Mechanism in humans infants by 9-14
months of age. In doing so, we do not question the existence per se of
brain modules that evolved for the purpose of extracting useful infor-
mation from the eyes of others. Nor do we question the fact that by 1a

months of age infants are acting as if rhey appreciated the existence of a
shared attentional focus with adults. Rather, we question whether the

evidence for joint visual attention (i.e., turning to look where someone

else is looking, or gaze-following) is unique evidence of a system which

underslands the presence of the mental state of attention behind the eyes

which do the looting. We admit up front that we shall do this is in a

rather peculiar manner; we show that young chimpanzees display gue'
following, but yet disptay no comprehension of the intentional signifr-

cance oi that g*". naron-Cohen takes evidence of gaze-following in
human infants 1..g., Scaife & Bruner, L975) as among the clearest evi-

dence for joint-attention, and hence the presence of the hypothesized

Shared Attention Mechanism. But we hypothesize that these two

systems can be dissociated; that is, gaze-follgying may occur quite

independent of understanding the attention that lies behind the eyes. Of
.outit, demonstrating that the two can be dissociated in chimpanzePs

does not prove that they are in 9-14 month-old human infants. On the

other hand, it does eliminate the Scaife/Bmner effect as being used--as

unique evidence for the infants comprehension of shared attention' We

suspect that other eye-directed behaviors in human infants (and chim-

panzees) can be accounted for in similar terms.

What young chimpanzees (don't) know about seeing

We recently completed a series of more than a dozen studies with

seven 5- to 6-year-oli chimpanzees, in which we explored if they under-

stand seeing as a subjective mental event that connects organisms to the

exrernal w6rld @ovinelli & Eddy, unpublished manuscript). Su.9l -
underslanding that seeing is 'aboui' something would seem to qualify as

a logical prerequisite foiundersAnding how tf,e subjective experience of

attention can be shared via visual g*. Flavell (1088) has argued that

by 2 to 3 years of age children unierstand that tirey and others can be
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,,cognitively connected" to objects and events in the world' In an

extended series oi-ttuJi"r rtavett and his colleagues discovered that by

2th yeas young children appear to understand that others are subjec-

tively connected to the *oriO- through visuallnrce.ption @1ave11, 1974;

ilh;;; rtavett,-& rlavell , 1977;"F111"^11,$tu*' Green' & Wilcox'

19g0; Flavell, SiripsteaO , 6L Ctoft, L978; Flavell, Everett, Croft, &

Flavell, 1981).
our strategy to test the chimpanzees for this kind of subjective under-

sanding of visual perception- way straightfo-rward. First, we assumed

that the most *ri.ii tinO of eye contact for most organisms occurs

when another org;ir* it looking in their direction' Thus, we devised a

simple situation to ask the chimpantees if they possessed a disposition to

request food from someone wh6 was looking, versus someone who was

not. We first trainJ ou, chimpanzees to use their natural begging ges-

fure(extenoeoa'mwittrpalmup)toreque{foodfromonetrainerwho
was situated in on" of t*o to.utions, equidistant from the chimpanzees'

Soon, the subjecls were perfect at entering thq test room' orienting to

the correct side, and gesturing toward th; trainer' Second' we estab-

lished that before *y i*inglould occur' when the chimpanz@s were

confronted with two trainers bccupying -boP ngtitions, one holding out

a cookie and the other holding oui u 
-Utoct of wood, the chimpanz:es

would gesture to the one holding iood on all trials' Thus, in a situation

which did not require them to reason about mental states, the chimpan-

zees could easily choose between iwo trainers' This particular.finding

was not att ttrat'surprising, but it did allow us to progrels. furrtrer and

ask: who would the chimpanzees gesture to if they entered the test room

and occasionally wei" .*fronteO"*it5 nvo trainers' one who could not

see them (for example, because they !u9 1 blindfold over their eyes)'

and one who qould see them (uecausL their blindfold was covering their

mouth)?
Across 14 separate studies of the type described above, we obtained

litt'e evid.no ,frJ ou'-young chimpaniry: qttjtTd to gesture in front

of a train., *t o .ould iee tttt* @^ovinelli { Pdy' unpublished manu-

script). we tried a nu*u.r of situations in which visual deprivation was

achieved by use of iamiliar oU:."lti@iindfotOt over the eyes' cardboard

scr@ns obscurinf one of tft. 
-in.i's 

faces, a bucket covering one of

the trainer's heads). we also tti.o " 
number of situations involving

natural treatments (one trainei facing fo-rward, the- 
- 
other facing

baclcwards; Uott t ainers facing Uactwaids, but one looking over their

shoulder toward the subject; on"-truiner covering .qe eyes with their

hands, the ottrei ;;;;"L their ears; one trainer with their eyes open'
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the other with their eyes closed). In all but one of the eight .treatments

we administered, the chimpanzees initially performed as if they had no
idea that one of the trainers was 'connected' to them (because he or she
could see them) and the other was not. A particularly dramatic case in
point of their absence of comprehension occurred in the initial looking-
over-the-shoulder trials (see Figure la) in which the subjects performed
completely randomly, despite the fact that they performed perfectly on
surrounding control trials involving only one trainer, or two trainers
with one offering food the other offering a block of wood (Figure 1b).
The sole exception was in the back-versus-front condition (Figure 2),
but other results strongly suggest that the chimpanzees were using an
unrelated rule to solve this problem - a rule they had learned during the
initial training phase. We tentatively concluded that young chimpanzees
do not appreciate the role of the eyes in mentally grounding organisms
to the extemal world. Of course, our findings leave open the possibility
that older chimpanzees may develop this understanding of visual perceP
tion. In addition, our results do not exclude the possibility that despite
their difficulty with understanding the exact role of visual perception in
attentional processes, young chimpanzees may possess an 'amodal'
theory of attention in which the subjective focus of others is determined
not by eye contract or gazf,- alone, but by other behavioral parameters of
interest such as body and head orientation.

Tracking gaze without tracking attention

Given our results, we realized we were in a position to attempt to
determine if the Scaife/Bruner effect (interpreted by Baron-Cohen as

evidence of joint-attention) is really evidence of an understanding of the

attentional signihcance of gaze direction. In other words, we sought to
determine (among other things) if tracking line-of-regard could be disso-

ciated from an intentional understanding of visual perception. In order
to test this, we administered our typical procedures to the subjects, but
instead of occasionally confronting them with trials in which one trainer
could see and the other could not see, we confronted them with
occasional trials in which one trainer was attending and the other was

distracted. Thus, on predetermined probe trials, the subjects entered the

room and saw two trainers configured as shown in Figure 3a. As the

dissociation hypothesis predicted, the subjects entered the room qnd

turned their heads and looked up to track the Eainer's gaze. As a grouP'

they showed this effect on 6lVo of all probe trials - a rate 9 times higher
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standard ! food v. block

looking-over:shoulder

Figure 1. (a) Looking-over-shoulder treatment; one of eight treatments used to
determine if young chimpawees will request help from the trainer who can see

them; (b) Results from looking-over-shoulder treatment. Subiects (N=7) were
perfect on standard trials involving one trainer standing passively on either the
right or krt, and on chooilng between wo trainers, one offering food versus
one offering block of wood. The swne subjeus chose randomly when choosing
between one trainer looking over his or her shoulder (ard hence who could see

them) and one who was facing awoy (and hence could not see them) (data
swwnarked from Experiment 3, Povinelli & Eddy, unpnblished manuscript).
Dotted line represents chqnce level perfoftnance. Bars represent the average
scores of the seven animalf ,for either 4 (food v. wood, looking-over-shoulder)
or 8 (standard) trials, + SEM.
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Figure 2. Young chimpanzee choosing between one trainer facing them and
aiother facing iway. )tthough as a gioup the subjeas ,eere correct from trial
1 forwaTd in-this treatment,-it was ine onty one of eight treatments in which

tiey showed a disposition to request food from the trainer who could see them.

Attditionat experiments revealed that their preference here was probably not

due to an appreciation of visual perception.
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than ambient glances on surrounding control trials (p<.0001; details of
the methodology, blind coding of videotapes, and statistical tests are

provided in Povinelli & Eddy, unpublished manuscript). Nonethelgss,

Tesptte their obvious tacking of the trainer's line of regard, none gf the

subirrts showed a discrimination when it came to requesting fogd from
oni of the tainers!In Other words, atthough the subjects responded as if
they understood that the distracted trainer's attention was focused at a
point somewhere at the end of their line-of-regard, when it came to

ihoosing between this distracted trainer and another who was attending,

the chimpanzees behavior revealed that they did not really appreciate the

'connectedness' dimen$ion of visual perception at all.
Were the chimpanr4irls somehow disoriented after tracking the gaze

of the distracted trainer and thus unable to respond appropriately? We

tested this by conducting a separate manipulation in which the subjects

were confronted on prodetermined trials with two trainers conf,tgured as

in Figure 3b - that is, a distracted trainer offering food, and an attend-

ing trainer offering a block of wood. We reasoned that if the process of
tracking the distracted trainer's gaze (turning around to look into the

corner of ne ceiling) Was interfering with their main responses, then the

subjects ought to have performed randomly under this manipulation as

weli. In fait, they did not. The subjects still tracked the distracted

trainer's gal;e as often as they had originally, but they perfotP"d
without i single elrof in their main response' choosing the trainer

offering food on everflsingle probe trial. Thus, turning and following a
traineris distracted gave did not interfere with the subjects' 

- 
choice

between the one offering food versus the one offering a_block of wood'

We therefore concludOd that the subjects' random performance in the

first test was not due tO the fact that they tracked the gaze of one of the

trainers, but rather that they did not really understand the attentional.

significance of that gaze in the first place

If we ate corteci, ild gaze-following can (and does) occur in the

absence of an appreciation of the intentional significance of that EMe,
then how do we explain the occunence of the behavior? Collectively,

we interpret our tesultS from these studies to mean that young chimpan-

,."5 .utomatically track the visual gaze of other organism_s without a

concomitant appreciation of the attentional implications of that gaze.

ihat is, ttrey ib not 4ppreciate that visual P9-rception is 'about' some-

tfring. Instead, *, t.gttd th9 Scalfe/Bruner effect as an example of how

natu;d selection has-slhaped the behavior of organisms to attend to the

;t;;t"*use of the berrehts the behavior provides (see also, Tomasello,

iti ptlrtl. To place our argument into ihe context of Baron-Cohen's
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Figure 3. Stimulus configurationfor (a) testingfor the Scaife/Bruner ffict ana

(b) testing to determine if subjects could disploy the Scaife/Bruner efea and

still choose correctly beween two trainers when no mental state anribution
was required.
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framework, we c:n see at least two contexts in which selection might
have forged this behavior. First, Chance's (1967) a.rguments concerning
the importance of paying attention to who is looking at whom clearly
could set the stage for sflgnifrcant fitness payoffs in terms of social
competition to those social organisms that develop algorithms for calcu-
lating and then following (with or without understanding why) the gaze
of other members of their group. The second context in which selection
may have shaped this behavior is in terms of the predation pressures
faced by most organisms. Indeed, Alexander (1974) has argued that
group living evolved soletry as a response to predation pressures. One
theory of the advantages of group living is that it allows for early
detection of potential predators (van Shaik, van Noordwijk, Warsono, &
Sutriono, 1983). A possible proximate mechanism by which this could
happen is if social organipms took advantage of sudden shifts in eye
gazn, and/or head orientation on the part of other group members as
signals of impending dangor. Those organisms which tracked their con-
specifics line-of-regard might detect predators substantially sooner than
those who did not. Note th&t these are cues which, by definition, are not
available to solitary organisms.

Gaze tracking and 'loint visual attention"

Baron-Cohen concludeg his argument by suggesting that by 14
months human infants have developed an "attention-goal" psychology
which is made possible by the Shared Attention Mechanism. He argues
that the Shared Attention Mechanism "is held to be necessary for the
development and productiorr ofjoint-attention behaviors" (p. 530). The
approximate age of 14 mpnths is based up the fact that by this age
infants display joint-attenfion behaviors. Furthermore, Baron-Cohen
interprets gaze-following (the Scaife/Bruner effect) as one of the two
"clearest" examples of joint-attention behaviors. As we noted above,
however, this effect can be dissociated from an understanding that visual
perception is "about" something. The other joint-attention behavior he
isolates occurs during episodes of "protodeclarative" pointing. Baron-
Cohen finds these behaviors indicative of a Shared Attention Mechanism
precisely because they involve the infants alternating gaze between the
adult's eyes and either the object with which they are both interacting,
or the object at which the infant is pointing but at which the adult is not
yet looking. We would propose, however, that even in such cases the
evolutionary prepotence of eye contact may lead the infant to look at

703
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two places in rapid alternation (at an object it desires, and a pair of eyes

to *ii.h it is aitracted), without at all representing the mental state of
attention that lies behind those eyes, or that the eyes interact with

another's attention to give visual perception the property of naboutness. "

We are not suggesdnt that this must be the case' Rather, we offer our

recent findingJ*ittr chimpan"ees as evidence that it might be'

What are- the implicitions of this hypothesis for Baron-Cohen's

model? If the hypotliesis we outline is correct, then two possibilities

arise. First, tfre 
'StrareA Attention Mechanism may be present at 14

months, bui iust not in such a manner as to take into account the exact

role of the eyes in grounding attention' Thus' long before the infants

understand the partiiular role of the eyes in linking an orgen;sm-rs

mental stat€ of attention to the world, they may use more general indi-

cators of interest such as posture and head and whole body orientatio.n,

to attribute a mental state of attention (see Baldwin & Moses, 1994).

The second possibility, of course, is that Baron-Cohen's Shared Atten-

tion Mechanism doeJnot develop until considerably after 14 months of

"j", "u"n 
though infants are acting in ways to create 'joint-attention'

behaviors by that age.
Thus, w6 find B--aron-Cohen's model intriguing.in both its specificity

and evoiutionary focus, but we also caution that the behaviors taken as

clear evidence of an appreciation of the 'aboutness' of visual perception'

mayturnouttobeu.tigt'ttyc,ana|izetbehaviorwhichevolvedindepen-
dently of aspects of ipsychology which.appeals to mental states as

causis of behavior. In short, although as adults we track the visual gaze

of others and simultaneously attribute attention to them, l4-month-old
human infants and young chimpanzees may only do the former' If true,

more sensitive measures of tire development of a Shared Attention

Mechanism (with intentional properties) will be needed'
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